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World Bank Board Discusses

Bosnia and Herzegovina Country Assistance Strategy (Progress Report)

1. On November 12, 2002, the World Bank's Board of Executive Directors

discussed a Progress Report on the Bank Group's Country Assistance for Bosnia

and Herzegovina. The period covered by this report is from July 2002 to December

2003. The Board of Executive Directors reviewed Bosnia and Herzegovina's second
full CAS, covering the period ending June 2002, in May 2000, and an Progress

Report, covering the period July 1999 to June 2001, in October 2001.

Country Context

2. As Bosnia and Herzegovina's Priority Reconstruction and Recovery Program -

which resulted in strong post-conflict growth fueled by high foreign aid flows -
came to a close in 1999, the country's overriding challenge was to ensure a

smooth transition to a market-based economy. The pressing objective was to

promote and accelerate the shift from an aid-dependant economy to one that

provides for self-sustained growth and employment in an inclusive way - ensuring

increasing incomes and opportunities for all Bosnians. In early 1998, the

authorities embarked on a broad economic reform program aimed at: creating a

unified economic space and functioning banking system; privatizing and

restructuring enterprises; reforming the labor market; reshaping the pension and

health systems; implementing a simplified customs system; and liberalizing the

trade regime.

3. From early 2001 State and Entity governments have worked more effectively

together than during any time since Dayton, having taken great strides in

developing their first PRSP, in line with the framework laid out in their I-

PRSP. The strategy's central focus is the development of a vibrant private

sector able to ameliorate employment problems and generate sufficient domestic
and foreign resources to place Bosnia and Herzegovina on a path to sustainable

growth. It is increasingly understood that this depends on the emergence of a

single economic space, country-wide, which is a major undertaking for a society

so recently fragmented by conflict. Implementation of a comprehensive anti-

corruption action plan, through legislative improvements, institutional

strengthening activities and educative activities, has also begun, providing

for a more concerted effort in the fight against corruption. Concrete steps

have also been undertaken to strengthen key BH State institutions and

activities, largely within the context of the stabilization and association

process with the EU. In addition, the country now has a much more comprehensive

poverty profile --indicating that a fifth of the population is living in

poverty-- underscoring the importance of strong economic growth and improved

productivity to the creation of jobs and the raising of wages, while confronting

longer term poverty issues.

4. While economic reform performance accelerated somewhat in some areas in

late 2000, early 2001, there has been a marked slow-down in growth following a
decline in post-conflict reconstruction aid flows, slower than anticipated

structural reform and a weaker than expected supply-side response. As a result,

a chance to maintain the all important post-conflict growth momentum was missed.

Prospects for the country to become financially sustainable have now been set
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back to the later half of this decade, and this only under a full reform

scenario and with the continued support of the international community. Goals

of developing a predictable and coherent investment environment countrywide and

a self-sustaining economy are, therefore, still a long way from begin
accomplished and growth continues to slow down.

World Bank Strategy, Priorities for Bank Assistance July 2002 - December 2003

5. The proposed strategy for the second CAS Progress Report period (July 2002

to December 2003), recognizing the priorities of the State and Entity

governments as outlined in the I-PRSP, as well as the ongoing work on the full

PRSP, focuses on implementation of the unfinished reform agenda. The reform

agenda of the FY00-FY02 CAS has three key elements: (i) fostering sustainable

and inclusive private sector-led growth and employment; (ii) strengthening weak

and fragmented governance arrangements; and (iii) building social sustainability

by establishing affordable and equitable social services. These objectives

remain valid and supportive of government's emerging full PRSP. Steady progress

on investment operations is expected to be maintained.

6. Support to Bosnia and Herzegovina to complete ongoing privatization and
business environment improvement programs, while promoting small-scale

commercial agriculture and SME development will be a the center of Bank

assistance. With the initial rounds of labor market and banking reform

completed, Bank assistance over the interim period will focus on helping the

authorities follow through on the remaining three elements of their strategy for

private sector development: (i) privatization; (ii) improving the business

enabling environment; and (iii) SME development. Implementation of the Bank

adjustment assistance in support of developing a common (inter-Entity) business

registration and inspection system and the adoption of new bankruptcy and

liquidation legislation is a high priority, as is the accelerated implementation

of the investment assistance supporting privatization of larger strategic state-

owned enterprises.

7. Following the successful completion of a second round of Bank supported

public finance reforms, recent Bank sponsored reviews are now helping the

government in defining future policy directions. The findings of a recently
completed Public Expenditure and Institutional Review (PEIR) and related

studies, in particular, are being fed into PRSP discussion and preparation, and

will form the basis of a future Bank supported lending operation. The PEIR

emphasizes the need to (i) revamp fragmented, inefficient governance structures

with ill-defined goals; and (ii) strengthen the role of the State as an

integrative force in order to achieve more coherent and harmonized policy

formulation and implementation. Continued strengthening of fiduciary safeguards

in public administration and an overhaul of the public procurement system are

also recognized as key to institution building and governance. Support for

strengthening fiscal management, accountability and transparency at the levels

of State and Entity and local governments is, therefore, provided through

ongoing investment lending and non-lending initiatives. Also, new adjustment

credit supporting further public finance reform could be presented to the Board

before December 2003.

8. Representing another top priority for the interim CAS period, Bank

assistance to building social sustainability is focuses on four key issues:
protecting the poor, strengthening human capital, social inclusion and ensuring
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environmentally sustainable development. The findings of the Bank's Poverty

Assessment and Public Expenditure and Institutional Review starkly highlighted

the human cost to delayed social protection reform. A delayed second social

adjustment credit now planned for FY03 will support the authorities in their
commitment to transform veterans benefits, support solidarity funds for social

and child assistance, implement minimum benefit standards for the disabled and

promote participation from NGOs and civil society. Measures to strengthen

government and NGO capacities to detail and implement benefits system reforms,

and to support follow-up to the Living Standards Measurement Survey (LSMS), will

also constitute key elements of the Bank's program.

9. Bosnia and Herzegovina is currently finalizing a draft of the full Poverty

Reduction Strategy Paper, drawing upon an extensive participation and

consultation process including inputs from various stakeholders, at all levels

of government, the private sector and civil society. The final PRSP is expected

to be completed in early 2003 and will be the major determinant of Bank

support in the next full CAS period.

Partnerships

10. With forty eight countries and fourteen international organizations having

been part of Bosnia and Herzegovina's priority reconstruction program,

partnerships have always been crucial to effective CAS delivery in country.

Future donor support will increasingly move in parallel with program

performance, which, with projected declining foreign aid flows, will require

the Bank to redouble its coordination efforts, not only with other donors, but

with local NGOs and the private sector, to ensure the effective delivery of a

more selective assistance program. There is close Bank-IMF coordination, with

the IMF focusing on fiscal sustainability, monetary policy and bank supervision,

while the Bank Group focuses increasingly on structural issues related to

private sector development, strengthening governance and institution building.

BH's future as part of a wider Europe is also critical to the nature of future

partnerships, particularly with the European Commission. The stabilization and

association process has become increasingly important in determining the type

of assistance that the country requires, as it adopts political and economic

structures compatible with European standards and norms. The Bank's country
office in Sarajevo continues to play a central role in coordinating donor

assistance in the field through regular sector specific meetings. Coordination

with the IFC on issues of small and medium enterprise and financial sector

development is also expected to remain very important.
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